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Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. The following items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new battery! Best of all the
price you see is the price you pay. No haggling. No back and forth. No pressure. And this price
is so good it is guaranteed. Subject to certain terms and conditions. See store for details. Some
restrictions apply. The less money you spend at the pump, the more money you'll have to spend
on you. So why not consider this wonderfully styled, fuel-efficient Honda Civic Sdn. In addition
to being well-cared for, this Honda Civic Sdn has very low mileage making it a rare find. Feel at
ease with your purchase of this Honda Civic Sdn EX, The service records are included allowing
you to truly know what you're buying. More information about the Honda Civic Sdn: Honda has
built a longstanding reputation with the Civic, positioning it as one of the sportiest, most
practical, most fun-to-drive small cars. The Civic emphasizes styling and safety at a very
competitive price. Disinfectant methods or claims should not be deemed to state or imply these
products can eliminate or prevent transmission of any virus, illness or disease. Auto Provider
also has many financing options to choose from with interest rates as low as 2. Ask us about
your auto financing needs and we will provide you with your solutions. Price is a cash price or
with approved credit. Price is subject to change without notice. Auto Provider Inc. COM It is
equipped with a 5 Speed Automatic transmission. The vehicle is Blue with a Gray interior. It is
offered As-Is, extended warranty is available. Thank you for your interest in our Honda Civic
Hybrid. Buy with confidence! Extra clean. No rips, no abuse, no cigarette burns. So clean you'd
swear it was new! We offer the lowest prices on hard to find vehicles. Ultra-luxurious interior
will appeal to all who drive or ride in this vehicle. Breathe easy! This is a Non Smoker vehicle!
We are Akron's largest Honda dealer and our used car Supercenter carries a large inventory of
the area's finest pre-owned inventory. We offer free car washes for as long as you own your
vehicle. No haggling necessary! We do everything we can to ensure that the prices on our
website are correct. However, if some information or pricing is missing or inaccurate, it is solely
unintentional. Upon discovery of such an error, we will correct it promptly. If the error is in
pricing, we will not be bound to honor it. Use for comparison purposes only. The following
items have been reconditioned on this vehicle: new brakes! Recent Arrival! Odometer is miles
below market average! Pictures are for illustration purposes only. All vehicles subject to prior
sales. See dealer for details. MSRP may not be price at which vehicle is sold in trade area. Call
We provide excellent financing for everyone! See us today at WWW. Stylish and fuel efficient.
It's the perfect vehicle for keeping your fuel costs down and your driving enjoying up. Just what
you've been looking for. With quality in mind, this vehicle is the perfect addition to take home.
Strengths of this model include safety features, Standout styling, and plenty of green choices
with Hybrid and natural-gas GX. Stop by Larry H. Miller Boulder Toyota and check out the
beautiful selection of new and pre-owned vehicles with amazing pricing and financing options.
Powered by a 1. This Front Wheel Drive has more than enough power in all situations as it
secures nearly 36mpg on the open road. Polished steel wheels and curvy lines on this sedan
will keep you turning heads for years to come. Inside this LX, the controls are intuitive and
impressively well-placed. You aren't going to regret adding this sleek Civic sedan to your
parking spot! Add in daytime running lights, Advanced Compatibility Engineering, four-wheel
ABS, and a tire pressure monitor, you won't ever need to worry again. With a reputation for
quality, reliability, and an over-all fun quotient, this Honda Civic LX is the car for you! Print this
page and call us Now This car comes with free oil changes for your first year of ownership!
Don't make a payment for 90 days! Call for details. It is offered with a full factory warranty. COM
-. Our Civic Coupe features an automatic transmission, power windows and locks, power
mirrors, cruise control, and gray fabric upholstery! Our family would like to thank you for taking
a moment to check out our Honda Civic Cpe. Here at Hampstead Pre-Owned we pride ourselves
on providing amazing customer service and offer the highest quality cars all at a very
competitive price. We understand that there are many different dealerships you could choose in
today's market. However, not many follow the golden rule of treating others the way they would
want to be treated. That is why Hampstead Pre-Owned has a 4. Once again thank you for
considering us for your next new car. Check out this Honda Civic EX. Its Automatic
transmission and Gas I4 1. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter
your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery
available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Type Coupe 1,
Hatchback 1, Sedan 8, Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic 9, Manual 1, Drivetrain
Front Wheel Drive 10, Cylinders 4 cylinders 10, Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings
with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check Availability. Title issue.
Frame damage. Close Larry H. New Listing. Price Drop. Showing 1 - 18 out of 10, listings.
Overall Consumer Rating. Bought a car to flip. Learned to Love it! I bought this car and owned it
for a year only because I needed a truck. What a blast! The car came with two problems, which

allowed for me to afford it at a discounted price. Radio was crazy. Clear coat was fading and
flaking off of black paint. I was so impressed with Honda, they repainted almost my entire car
with almost no questions asked. It was so easy, and once I found the right dealer they put me in
touch with customer service which went flawlessly. I can't stress enough how easy and
streamlined their warranty process was. Not only is Honda great, the car was great. This was my
first economy car and once gas was no object I piled the miles on, without care for my mpg's.
Every drive I made exciting, because I could rely on my Honda even under hard use, and it was
fun to use hard. While its not overly powerful, the motor loves to rev. The Transmission shifts
well. The car is surprisingly easy to drift. E brake used on a regular basis! Steering was instant
and crisp and there was 0 body roll, unless you loaded it to the brim. I definitely felt a
connection to this car. Steering feel was excellent, even over mph. I can't explain how much the
engine just likes to go. Its not powerful, not fast, but its so reactive and fun to drive in the
curves, and can cruise happily at 90 mph all day. My only gripe was the transmission. Don't get
me wrong, it was a fine unit. If you ever wanted to drive and have fun you needed to manually
shift it though. It was not so much a performance thing as some economy setting. I had to
practically floor it to get a responsive down shift. Once the Honda decides its time, its lightning
quick. But until then, your stuck out of the power band. Other then all that, the only creature
comforts my car had was a base model radio acceptable , AC worked great , and the heater. The
little aluminum block doesn't warm up unless you drive and work it in the winter, but once its up
to temp I swear, it could burn you if you hold your hands too close for too long. Awesome
heater. Car holds a surprising amount of cargo too. I filled so full it was practically a truck one
time. Fold down seats. In summary, I really expected to hate this car, but after owning it for one
year I would never have sold it had I not needed offroad capability and towing. I can see now
why ricers like to ruin them. I brought the maintenance up to date, and the car was better off
when I sold it after over 20k miles. Extremely low cost of ownership. I tried to drive the beans
out of it but it just asked for more. Surprisingly tough for its size. I'd also like to add that I have
drove later model Honda's that were not as peppy as my 1. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. A
majority of all used US imports have either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded,
salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years,
CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from thousands of sources and has helped
millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly
hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has been helping millions of used car
shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid expensive hidden problems. In addition,
CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world to build trust with their customers and
sell their American cars with confidence. With more than 14 billion records, CARFAX has built
up its database with the help of its partners and sources, including government offices, law
enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car dealerships, insurance companies and
many more. In addition to publicly available information, CARFAX has collected information
from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the service, the price was absolutely worth.
Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in 10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

